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Villa Gerasimos
Region: Kefalonia Sleeps: 8

Overview
Single storey, open plan, light and airy, holiday living, what’s not to love when 
you take a vacation in Villa Gerasimos, on the south west coast of the 
bewitching island of Kefalonia, in the Ionian Sea. Located in the rural setting of 
the historic village of Svoronata, this four bedroom villa can comfortably 
accommodate up to eight guests, perfect for a family or friends’ sharing 
holiday.

The villa is built on four thousand square metres of private land, behind its own 
private gates and stone wall, and is surrounded by lush green lawns and 
ancient olive trees. This new build architect designed property is a generous 
two hundred and eight square metres, and its unique one storey, no steps, no 
stairs, is ideal for those with mobility issues. Villa Gerasimos has its own 
private parking within the grounds, and comes with complimentary Wi-Fi and 
air conditioning throughout. The property is built of grey sandstone, has 
polished concrete floors, and floor to ceiling bi-folding doors that let in the light 
and air. The interiors are uber contemporary cool, with a modern semi-
industrial twist, there’s some seriously funky fabulous furnishings, and it is 
decorated in various shades of grey with splashes of primary colours.

Follow the stone paving to the middle of the villa and enter the property to 
reveal a light and airy open plan living space. The seating area has a huge 
elephant grey comfy sofa with an attached chaise longue and matching chair, 
scatter rugs, and coffee tables, all positioned to face a flat screen smart 
television. The adjacent all white ten seater dining set is ideal for some 
impressive indoor entertaining. The modern white kitchen is fully equipped 
with stainless steel state of the art appliances, including an American style 
family size fridge freezer, and that must-have morning coffee maker. There is 
a preparation island which doubles as a breakfast bar with four stools, and a 
separate table for six, perfect for the children’s dinner. There is a small play 
area for children with its own smart TV. If you must do some work on your 
holiday, there is an office area, with bookshelves, stocked with holiday 
reading, and coffee table tomes. A handy guest bathroom completes the living 
space. Walk down the hall to the master bedroom, where you will find a super 
stylish room, furnished with a queen size bed, separate closet space, floor to 
ceiling doors that give access onto the terrace, and an ensuite wet room with 
walk in shower. In the same quarters there are two twin rooms, with single 
beds, and a shared bathroom with a free-standing bath tub. On the other side 
of the house there is the fourth bedroom with a double bed and ensuite wet 
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room, and an adjacent laundry room with a washing machine and ironing 
facilities. 
Access the stunning terrace, that runs across the back of the house, from the 
floor to ceiling doors of the living space.

Dove grey concrete flooring takes you to the ladder entry swimming pool, long 
enough for a few lengths before breakfast. The pool is surrounded by sun 
loungers and bean bags, perfect to lie back, relax, and catch up with this 
year’s best seller. There’s a dedicated children’s play area, a basketball net, 
and goal posts to keep your kids amused. Seek shade under an ancient olive 
tree or sun bathe on the lush green lawn. Seek solace in the on-site Greek 
Orthodox chapel. Enjoy a morning coffee, or meet for sundowners at sun set, 
at the soft grey seating area under the pergola. Dine alfresco under a twinkling 
Kefalonian sky at the eight seater table, as you grill local delicacies on the built-
in barbeque.

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Pets on Request   •  Walk to 
Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  Coffee 
Machine  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  Smart TV  •  DVD  •  Cot(s)  •  
High Chair(s)  •  Watersports  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & 
Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Gerasimis is a single storey villa sleeping 8 across 4 bedrooms, close to 
the

Interior- Fully Fitted kitchen, dining area- Sitting room, frech doors to pool 
terrace- Double bedroom with ensuite bathroom- Queen sized bedroom with 
ensuite bathroom- 2 x Twin bedrooms- 2 x family bathroomOutside- Private 
pool 10m x 5m x 1.15m-2m- Sunbeds- Hammock- Soft seating- Alfresco 
dining table- Private parking- Basketball net- Goal posts- Lawn- Covered 
terrace- Children’s play area- Covered dining area- Custom made 
barbecueOther- Dishwasher- Microwave- Oven / Hob- Popcorn maker- 
Fridge/freezer- Espresso machine- Coffee machine- Toaster- Iron- Washing 
machine- Tumble dryer- Air conditioning- Wi-Fi- Bluetooth speaker
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Location & Local Information
Villa Gerasimos is situated in the historic village of Svoronata on the south 
west coast of the captivating island of Kefalonia, in the heart of the Ionian Sea. 
The villa is only seven hundred metres from Kefalonia’s international airport, a 
short five minute drive away. The rural village of Svoronata is within walking 
distance of the villa, and here you will find mini markets for immediate 
provisions, a few traditional tavernas and laid back bars, and a small harbour.

The nearest beach is only eight hundred metres from the villa, Ammes is a 
blue flag beach, with a verdant green backdrop, thick golden sand, and easy 
entry shallow waters, sunbeds, brollies, beach bars, and showers, making it 
ideal for families. Other nearby great beaches that you might want to try are, 
Ai Helis with its sandy beach, towering rock faces and volleyball nets; Megali 
Ammos with transparent waters and bookable sun loungers; Englina Beach 
with secluded coves and snorkelling; or Spasmata with its protected turtle 
nests. Also nearby is the lively resort town of Lassi, offering a variety of water 
sports, including sea kayaking, jet skiing, water skiing, boat trips, diving, and 
snorkelling. Lassi is blessed with two of the best beaches on the island, Makris 
Gialos and Platis Gialos, with soft white sand and crystalline clear waters. The 
town is full of souvenir shops, and local tavernas playing traditional live music, 
where you can dance the night away.

If you like walking, there are lots of local hiking trails where you can discover 
the island’s natural flora and fauna. A fifteen minute five kilometre drive south 
will take to Argostoli, the capital of Kefalonia. Argostoli is situated in a natural 
bay, surrounded by mountains and forests, it is a cosmopolitan town with 
pedestrian cobbled streets, that are home to enticing boutiques, bustling 
markets, welcoming cafes, and an array of family friendly restaurants. The 
town comes alive at night, with vibrant bars, elegant cafes, and alfresco dining. 
Take a walk along the palm tree lined harbour and see if you can spot the 
Caretta Caretta turtles, admire the yachts sailing the Med, and sip an ouzo as 
the sun sets. Whilst you are there book a boat trip and sail the seas to 
discover hidden bays and secret coves where you can swim and snorkel. For 
those who like to fish, there’s day boat trips for that too. 

Take a drive around the island to see the sights, start with the Drogarati Cave, 
a natural limestone cave with an event space; visit the sacred monastery of 
Agios Gerasimos, an ornate church with a tomb and garden; marvel at 
Melissani Cave, a subterranean lake with boat tours; or climb the fortifications 
to the top of the Castle of Agios Georgios. The coastline towns of Poros, 
Fiscardo, Assos, Agia Efimia, and Skala, are all around an hours’ drive away, 
and well worth the visit to see quaint seaside villages, with harbours, marinas, 
souvenir shops, lighthouses, cafes and bars, and traditional family run 
tavernas serving freshly caught fish by the sea shore.  No visit to Kefalonia 
would be complete without a glass of local Retsina, visit a local vineyard and 
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sample the Robolo and take home a bottle or two.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Kefalonia
(1km)

Nearest Beach Ammes Beach
(1km)

Nearest Restaurant La Tavolita
(500m)

Sightseeing Museum of Natural History of Kefalonia 
and Ithaca
(10km)

Nearest Supermarket
(500m)

Nearest Town/City lassi
(18.5km)

Nearest City Argostoli
(12km)
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What you should know…
Car hire is recommended to see all the sights you would like to see on this beautiful island

The nearest soft sandy beach is Ammes, a ten minute walk away, great daily exercise and lovely sights to see along the way

Two of the bedrooms have ensuite wet rooms, two of the bedrooms have shared bathrooms with bath tubs

What we love
The property has been designed to welcome everyone, and with everything 
being on one storey, no steps or stairs, a vacation in Villa Gerasimos is ideal 
for those with mobility issues, and is very family-friendly with two twin rooms, a 
play area, and separate dining space

We loved the contemporary interiors, there’s some seriously funky furniture, 
which makes a vacation in Villa Gerasimos a super stylish stay

The grounds and gardens are lovely and lush, with lots of space for children to 
play, lawns to sunbathe in the shade, and a ten metre long pool to cool down 
and swim a few lengths

The villa is so near to everything you need, including the nearby village for 
immediate provisions, the town of Argostoli, and the beautiful beaches of 
Ammes and Argostoli

What you should know…
Car hire is recommended to see all the sights you would like to see on this beautiful island

The nearest soft sandy beach is Ammes, a ten minute walk away, great daily exercise and lovely sights to see along the way

Two of the bedrooms have ensuite wet rooms, two of the bedrooms have shared bathrooms with bath tubs
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: xx paid in cash to the owner upon arrival and refunded upon departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 16:00-23:00

- Departure time: 10:00

- Energy costs included?: Yes

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, including beach towels. Changed every 7 days

- Pets welcome?: Yes, extra cost may apply

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not allowed

- Changeover day: Saturday

- Other Ts and Cs: Please note that on occasions, in Greece, extremes in weather can cause water and/ or electric supply to be cut or reduced. Services are normally restored as soon as possible.


